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> Ube Colonist tisry lor five yean for the offence, but the 

Supreme Court granted him a Hew trial.

Divorce Refused.
San Francisco, Sept. 13.—Arthur McKee 

Rankin, aotoa, was to day denied a divorce 
from hie wife; whom he aued on the grounds 
of desertion. fdfflES
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To Be Cathedral Church of the 
Westminster Diocese.
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Release of Suspects at Nanaimo— 
Arranging for the Release of 

the Coquitlam.

The Train Kebbers.
Fresno, Cal., Sept. 13.—A report cornea 

by telephone from Samson's Flat, about *b 
miles from here, that Sontag and Evans 
were met by Detective Witty of Yiaaalia, 
and several otherafand in the fight that fol
lowed Witty was wounded and three others

*8*1
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OMMU/mh»»»............. ... (Special to the Coiomei.lSum

TAKconn.» killed.aeeaeaeeeeeeeee
Vanoouvbb, Sept. 12.—The Moodyville 

Saw Mill Company have allowed saw duet 
to be dumped into the in!et,and legal action 

as been taken against them.
A. St. 6. Hammeraley, president of the 

Union S.S. Co., reports having made the 
necessary "arrangements for the release of 
the Coquitlam. Mr. Hastings, id Hastings 
A Hughes, is proceeding to Sitka to nego
tiate.

A very large number of final token» of re
gard were yesterday laid on the casket of 
the late Mrs, J. Z. Hall' by her friends in

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
Per Tear. (Postage Free to any part ef 

the Dominion or United Statee)........ $ 1 Or
01b Months.......... ................... •. 1 86
Three Month»............................ .....................

Batumrir-Hona In all eaaee are payable strictly
ADVANCE.

ADVERTISING RATES! 
REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVERTISI

NG as distinguished from everything of s 
tenaient character —that Is to say, advertising 

referring to regular Mercantile and Manufac
turing Btudneee, Government and LerndNotioet 
—published at the following rates: Per line, 
Solid Nonpareil, the duration of publication ti 
he specified at the time of ordering advertise
ment*:—

Mrs. SarilHe Werse.
Loon Lake, N. Y., Sept. 13.—Mrs. 

Harrison passed a comfortable day, but her . 
condition is of snob a serious character T 
that additiodal-uiedtoal aid has' been eum-j

rs

maned, and a diagnosis of her- case will be 
made as soon as possible.

Royal Mall Steamer Wired On.
Panama, Sept. .13.—The Royal Mail 

steamship Atrato has been fired on three 
times off Sevan ilia. To avoid the necessity 
of her entering the port, a gun boat came 
alongside and transferred the mails and 
msaecgers. The commander of the gun 
roat then ordered that the steamship leave. 
The Atrato then went to Carthagena and 
received similar treatment. She ia now at 
anchor at Colon. The ports are closed 
against her and all vessels from Europe. 
Grave fears are entertained that the steam
ship* from New York may bring the cholera 
infection.

life.Mme tnan one fortnight and not 
month—60 cents, V

More than one week and not more than one 
Ortinight—40 cents.

Not more than one week—SO cents.
No advertisement under this classification 

Inserted for less than 68.50, and accepted only 
for every-day Insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
soh insertion.
Advertisement® unaccompanied by specific 

astruotions inserted till ordered out. ’
▲dvertismenta discontinued before expira

tion of special period will be charged as it 
onttnucdforfall tens. _
Liberal allowance on yearly and half yearly

'‘transient ADVERTISING—Per Une 
solid nonpareil:—First Insertion, 10 enta; each 
subsequent consecutive Insertion, 6 eents. Ad
vertisements not Inserted every day, 10 cent» 
eer line each Insertion. No advertisement In
serted for less than 61-Snt___ ___

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cents 
line solid Nonpareil, each Insertion No ad

vertisement Inserted for less than S3.
SPECIAL NOTICES—Nonpareil, in the first 

atriumn ef t hird page, SO cents per Une each In
sertion, or SLM per line per month. If Inserted 
among local or other reading matter, SO cents 
ear line each Insertion, or 18 per line per month. 
Ms special notice inserted for lees than 68.

W Where Outs are nserted they must be 
ALL H (rPAli—not mounted on Wood.

more than
The W.C.T.U. hold an “at home” in the 

market hall on Wednesday in aid of the 
Orphans’ Home.

The staff of VVhetham College is being 
very much improved. Miss McIntosh will 
teach elocution; Mias Dafoe, drawing, and 
several other important changes are about 
to take place. a

Louis Hole, a passenger arriving by the 
Empress of China, and representing Wills’ 
tobacco house, Bristol, England, di 
Saturday, and was buried yesterday.

A local paper continues tokirge an inves
tigation iuto the peculiar circumstances 
surrounding the death of Mrs. Melvin.

The Haytien Republic has brought in a 
quantity of flour for the steamer Empress 

The steamer Nagasaki has returned from 
an expedition to catch gulf whales. She 
came in for supplies. She left on August 
20th, and shot three whales, all of which 
abe lost, but it is expected will die. A 
camp has been located at Blubber Bay, Tex- 
ada Island, and the company are confident 
the enterprise will be a financial success. 
Two men were-put ashore at Gulf Point, 
for insubordination, and came to the city a 
few days ago by the Etta White.

Vancouver, Sept. 13.—The report of the 
seizure of the Vapcouver Belle is still the 
chief topic of conversation here. A ray of 
hope (till remains that she got away.

Powis and Darrell, who were left ashore 
by the whaling steamer Nagasaki for insub
ordination, will sue E. Fader A Go. for $60 
each.

“ Yon/Tonson ” was played to big busi
ness on account of the favorable report in 
i he Colonist and the scarcity of shows 
lately.

The annual report of the W. C. T. U. is 
very gratifying to its members and the citi
zens. Many conversions are reported to 
have been made.

Major Dupont had a conference with 
Mayor Cope to-day regarding >he vaine ot 
land between Westminster Avenue and Hur
raed Iulet. Major Dupont will submit a 
proposition in writing, and the Council wiU 
submit a by-law to raise the money to open 
the avenue through to the water front. 
rHe estimated coat of the improvement is 
$45,000.

The Chilliwack fair takes place on Wed
nesday.

The steamer Boecowitz arrived this morn
ing with 3,000 casek of salmon from Skeens 
canneries.

Dr. A. E. Sparks was married to Miss 
Lavell, daughter of Dr. Lavell, of Kingston, 
this morning, by Bev. Mr. Maitland.

London, Lept. 13.—It is understood that The North Vancouver Council passed 
Archbishop Vaughan has invited Mgr. their statute labor by-law, yroterday.
—. T i - . „ . . Copt. Couth says he will take actionThomas John Capel, now m Californra, to lgai/et the Corporation of Nanaimo for 
resume work at Westminster. Mgr. Capel false imprisonment.
was the founder of the Roman Catholic Another brick and stone block is going 
school at Kensington, and was for some up on Granville street, 
time rector of the college for higbei W. C. Shaw, of Charlottetown, medalist 
studies in the same district. He was cele in classics pf Dalhousie, who took a post 
brated for his power as a preacher end hit graduate course at Harvard, arrived, to 
ability to bring fresh recruits to the church day, to lake the position of classical master 
He started a great-flîovement which brought ->f the High school Mr. Kerr, B A., of 
about the inversion of hundreds of British Toronto Çniveraity, will teach English and 
aristocrats and thonsandsof the middle class. , moderns.
His Kensington villa was as fine as a palaceyT 
and was a social centre. His garden parties 
and the brilliancy of his winter reo-ptions 
were the subjects of the talk pf London for 
many seasons. His zeal, however, is said to 
have outstripped bis discretion,^ind 
came involved in debt, sold his villa to Mr».

ed en
Fatal Trails AHMest.

Chicago, Sept. 13.—A south hound sub
urban train on the Illinois Central railroad 
was derailed near the city limite this morn
ing. The rails spread under the the engine 
and hurled it into an embankment. Engin
eer John Finn was instantly killed; James 
Torres, an Italian laborer, who was stand
ing on the embankment, was struck by the 
engine and killed. The fireman leaped from 
the cab and escaped injury. A number of 
passengers were injured, but not seriously.

Behring Sea Arbitration.
Chicago, Sept. 13. —Judge Blodgett left 

for Washington, last night, to be absent 
nnyi October 1, daring which time he will 
be engaged on the Behring Sea arbitration 
case.

AMERICAN NEWS.

Special Chinese Concessions.
San Fbancisco, Sept. 12. — Collector 

Phelps has been notified by the authorities 
at Washington to sdmit into this country 
all Chinese intending to exhibit the pro
ducts of Chins at the World’s Fair, as well 
ss their employee. “ The thin^ resolves it
self down to this,” said the collector, V all 
exhibitors to the Fair will be regarded in 
the same light by tire United States as 
Chinese embassadors or ministers. They 
will each be allowed a reasonable number of 
servants, say about six or eight. These 
people will be kept in sight by the customs 
officials. Just as the exhibits, they will 
still bs in bond although they may exhibit . 
them at the Fair. Should the goods be 
said they will have to pay duty on them 
when an accounting is called for by the 
Government after the Fair. So will the 
servants have to be accounted for.”

■ralfh Precautions at ’Frisco.
San Francisco, Sept. 12 —The schooner 

Alahoa, bark Harvester, and ba- kentine W. 
H. Dimond arrived from Hawaii, last night 
and this morning. The Alahoa had immi
grants on board, and the Harvester had one 
man down with dysentery. Quarantine 
Officer Dr. Lawler would not allow any 
body on board the three ships. The Alahoa 
and Dimond -will be fumigated, and the 
Harvester will be plaiwj in quarantine for a 
few days. None of the vessels come from 
infected ports, but Dr. Lawlor is determined, 
to be on the safe side, and will disinfect 
every vessel that comes from a foreign port.

Mrs. Sarrlna’t Health.
Sabanac Lake, N. Y., Sept. 12.—A 

special train came up from Loon Lake for 
Dr. Trudeau of the Sanitarium. A train 
was got in shape and a doctor brought from 
the hotel where he is stopping. As he was 
stepping on the train a United Press re
porter asked him regarding Mrs. Harri
son’s health, but the doctor refused to talk. 
Dr. Gardner, Mrs. Harrison’s physician, is 
also at Loon Lake.

A Newspaper Sold.
Seattle, Sept. 13.—Articles of incor

poration of the Telegraph Publishing Com
pany were filed, yesterday, with the county 
anBitor by John Collins, Fred. E. Sandei 
and Homer M. Hill. The capital stock is 
6100,000. The Telegraph was sold yesterday 
hy its owner and managing editor, Vincent A 
Ryan, to the above company. Mr. Hill 
will assume the business' management ol 
the new enterprise, succeeding T. C. Pat
rick.

The Railway Combine.
St. Paul, Sept. 13.—The Northern Pa

cific has filed notice of its withdrawal from 
the Transcontinental Association, following 
the example of the Great Northern and 
Canadian Pacific. The grounds given are 
understood to be that the association under 
the present circumstances has no perman 
ency, and an amicable agreement touching 
the Pacific Mail cannot be reached.

M0NSIGN0R CAPEL.
f

He is Likely to Return to London to Brsume 
Clerical Doty.

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Sept, 12.—Capt. 

Pittendrigh returned, tô-daÿ, from Yale, 
where he held an inqueet on the body 
found on Saturday. There was a great gash 
in the head and the body was stripped of 
clothes, except boots. The body is believed 
to be that of a man who stole a boat at 
Kamloops a month ago, and when last seen 
had entered the Fraser on his trip to death 
through the canyons.

Cota, the man charged with brutally as
saulting his wife, has been remanded. His 
wife is still in a precarious condition, but 
will recover. .

Findlay Mottae, for two years book
keeper in the Queen’s hotel here, 
suicide on Saturday night by jumping from 
a boat in midstream. He left a letter stat
ing his intention of jumping from a row 
boat in the middle of the river end trying 
to swim ashore, bnt did not expect to ac
complish the feat. In case of death, he 
directed how his personal effects were to be 
disposed ot The body was recovered and 
buried, this afternoon. McRae had been in 
a despondent mood for some time. He was 
Reeve of Glenelg and Warden of Grey 
county, Ontario, for some years, end lost bis 
fortune in Manitoba speculation». He 
leaves a wife and five children in Ontario.

Rer. E. Robson is lecturing in the dis
trict on behalf of the St. John's sufferers, 
and had just finished, Saturday night, at 
Cloverdale, and the collection was announc
ed, when a fire broke ont in J. Talgbraith’e 
store, near the deor. The audience rushed 
out without waiting for the collection, 
which did not materialize. The store was 
burned to the ground; loos, $2,000.

The Coquitlam municipality voted $10,000 
on Saturday for new roads.

Major-General Herbert has released the 
Westminster artillery from inspection dur
ing hie present visit.

The French man-of-war at Esqnimait will 
h» invited here for the exhibition.

Jadge McCreight sentenced Geo. McLean, 
a half breed, to nine month* in jail for stab
bing an Indian woman named Em 
weeks ago.

he be-Slreet Car Emploies’ Union.
Indianapolis, Sept. 12. —At noon to-day 

60 delegates representing unions of street 
ear service employes in 25 cities, met to 
form an International Union. The organ
isation is being formed under the auspices 
of the Confederation of Labor, and Presi
dent Samuel Gompers, of that organization, 
is present to assist. The car service em
ploye» intend to form their organization in 
a manner similar to the Printers’ and Cigar- 
makers’ Union. ^ A life insnranse and sick 
benefit fund will also be provided for, 
though these features may or may not be

Dillon, an American, and retired to more 
modest quarters, where he took private 
-pupils. Cardinal Manning’s displeasure is 
said to have been the cause of bis eventually 
leaving the country.

TROUBLES OF A HAMBURGER.
Disdaining a Certificate of Disinfection He 

has to Undergo the Process Over Again.

Berlin, Sept. 13.—Herr Klein, a native 
of Hamburg, bat for two years a resident of

established at the outset. The delegate, Berlin, stopped at Erfurt on Sunday, en 
, preteat are from Duluth, Toledo,New York, f°ute *» Germany, when it was

Detroit, Chicago, Ataooma, New Orleans, le*™ed at thshotol in which he took rooms 
Cleveland andmany other pieces. h« M>een at Hamburg for months.

___  He,refused to enter the fumigation room,
N. S. Naval Movements. but he was thrust in violently by the offi

_ _ , oiala and was subjected to the full process
Washington, Sept. 12. Admiral Ger- of disinfection. Upon his release he packed 

ardl called eh Secretary Tracy at the Navy hie satchel and took" the next train for Gotha, 
department, to-day, prior to his leaving for scorning even the fumigation certificate 
San Francisco, where be goes to bring the which the Erfurt health board offered him, 
Baltimore, San Franckco, and Charleston In Gotha the landlord of the hotel at Which* 
to New York, to take part in the review in he stopped became panic 
April next. ~ The Baltimore will be the flag- heard Herr Klein’s story 
ship' of the squadron on the voyage.

" A BIN Sallls* Ship.
New York, Sept. 12.—The great four- 

masted ship Roanoke, whioh was recently 
built-in Bath, Maine, arrived 
maiden trip, to day. She is the largest 
American ship afloat, "registering, 3.490 
tons, with a o frying capacity of nearly 
6,000. Captain Hamilton is in command.
She leaves here shortly with a cargo for 
San Francisco.

Violating (he Amusement Ordinance.
Chicago, Sept. 12.—Justice Blame to

day discharged all the defendant jockeys, 
starters and employés who had been arrested 
at Garfield Park a week ago last Friday for 
violation of the amusement ordinance. He 
said it puzzled him to know why the police 
had failed to arrest the principals and own
ers ef the track rather than the small fry.

Indictments Dismissed.
Chicago, Sept. 12.—James J. West, for

merly proprietor of the Chicago Times, 
against whom three indictments for the 
fraudulent issuance of Times stock were 
pending, was set free to-day. and the cri
minal prosecution against him dismissed.
Hie discharge sées one to.* failure of the 
State Attorney’s office to comply with the 
statute concerning a demand by a defendant, 
for trial He wae sentenced to the peniten-

committed

stricken when he 
of hia sufferings 

in Effort, and notified the Health Board 
that Klein should be examined. Two offi- 
si sis took him in charité, turning & deaf ear 
to his declaration that he was from Berlin 
and that he had not been at Hamburg since 
the plague broke out. They refused to let 
him go unless ho would produce tile fumiga
tion certificate from the Erfurt Health 
Boar d.Wben he acknowledged that he 
had none, they proceeded to fumigate him 
again. Herr Klein then shook the dost of 
Gotha from his feet, and started for Italy 
to escape trouble with the German author
ities.

here on her

TO S10P IMMIGRATION.
The Steamship Companies will Co-operate 

in Preventing Further Shipments 
ef Emigrants.

Washington, D. C-, Sept 13.—Late 
this evening. Secretary Foster received a 
telegram from Collector" Hendrickson, of 
New York, informing him that the steam
ship companies would cordially co-operate 
in preventing further shipments of emi- 
grants to the United States from European 
ports, and, moreover, that they pledged 
themselves not to attempt any evasion by 
shipping emigrants as second cabin pas
sengers.

The C.'P.R. steamship Empress of China 
sails for Yokohama, Kobe and Hongkong on
Sunday next. •

ma some

A man named Hosto kas mysteriously 
disappeared from the Cosmopolitan Hotel 
He had paid a week’s board in advance, got 
hia supper andwhnl out. He has not been 
seen since, end suspicion* of foul play have 
been aroused.

The parish church of the Holy Trinity is 
to be made the Cathedral Cburoh of the 
Westminster diocese. An agreement has 
been drawn up which will be settled by the 
vestry vote at an early date.

Westminster, Sept. 13/—Hon. Mac
kenzie Bowell and General Herbert spent a 
couple 6f hours in this city to-day, inspect
ing the armory and old drill shed. Hon. 
Mr. Bowell as good as promised a new drill
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Owing to the zhortaeas of the visit, 
trd of Trade could not meet the via
nd much dissatisfaction prevails in 
lenoe.
akeman named Albert was bsdly 

mutilated this morning at North Bend by 
falling off the train. He is not expected to

—

Commercial Co.’s chief post, and where, 
also, the new company propose to plant 
their headquarters. The expression, “Tan- 
snaW plenty skins,” refers to another tri- 
botery stream of the Yukon river, which 
empties into it, at a point about 500 miles 
north of the month.

From this region come all of the most 
valuable skins, whereas the chief gold min
ing district is in the Forty-mile creek conn-

foro!ng his head down on the loose eoaL He 
left for Sin Francisco for treatment.

and that nothing win be neglected by you ti 
help in averting the threatened daégé™? 
keep ng bees.the common foe, if possible0rft 
lighting with eneroy against it if i,. 
ÎSÏÏEÜÏ’ Kv«I7 fimllv in your municipal^

and necessary during an epidemic.
We have the honor td be.

Your obeldent se. vents.
EIZKAB PaLLBTWR.

Secretary.

PLUMPER'» PAM.
Plumper's Pass, Sept. 12.—Messrs. J. 

Heck, W. H. Maadatey, E. Hooson end F. 
Sturdy were passengers to Victoria on 
Thursday last.

Messrs. Norris and Stevens of Salt Spring 
Island paid this place a visit on T hursday 
last, on their way np to the river canneries.

A complimentary social was given in the 
Robson H*U on Friday evening the 9:h 
lust., the occasion being the leave-taking 
of Miss B. Sears, who with Mrs. Sears has 
been spending the sommer here, and who 
now intends returning to their home in Vic
toria. There was a large gathering of 
friends from the neighboring islands, and 
through the kindness of J. Robson, H. Jack 
end G. Georgeson, capital music was sup
plied throughout the evening. Mr. and 
Mrs. Robson of the Meyne* Island House 
catered on the occasion, and provided 
tables well laden down with luxuries. 
Dancing was indulged in till an early 
hour of the morning, when the singing of 
“AuM Lang Syne” terminated the pleasant 
proceedings. Miss Sears, who leaves here 
on Thursday morning next, will be greatly 
missed.

J. XV. Rudd of Prevoet Island returned 
from Victoria on Wednesday last.

Miss Mary Bennett, who has been on a 
visit to Ladner’s Landing for the past two 
weeks, returned home on Thursday.

The lady anglers appear to be the most 
successful here now, especially wiih the 
“spoon bait.” Mrs. Robson has been the 
luckiest one so far, having succeeded in 
landing a salmon on Tuesday evening last 
weighing 28 pounds, whioh is the largest 
caught around here for some time.

Johnny Cook returned from Nanaimo, in 
the eaily part of the week, and will make 
his randhe his headquarters for the winter.

B. Richardson, lately from England, is 
being employed by the Prévost Island 
Game Company, to look after their pre
serves on that place.

John Jack, Richard ' Conn, Melville and 
Samuel Collineon, all formerly belonging 
the seized schooner Ariel, arrived here by 
the Yosemite, on Sunday morning last, all 
looking well and none the worse for their 
brief Russian sojourn. -,

Mr. and Mrs. Grimmer, Miss Mortimer, 
S Colston, J. Aooterlonie, and J. and E. 
Hooson came over from Pender Island, on 
Sunday last.

Rev. Canon Beanlands, of Victoria, was 
a passenger on the Bithet from this place, 
on Monday evening last.

A

live.
The body of Chas. Monroe, who was 

drowned in the North Arm on Sunday week, 
was recovered last evening. The deceased 
only arrived from Scotland six weeks ago.

David MacLaren, of Ottawa, one of the 
principal shareholders in the MacLaren- 
Ross Lumber (Jo., is in the olty, He is ac
companied by H. Depencier, general man
ager of tbs company. Mr. MacLaren ex
pects that the date of commencing opera
tions at the Westminster and Barnet mills 
will be fixed before he return* East.

The water Commissioners and council have 
|nat now a little unpleasantness, the former 
laving taken action in the Bowling injunc
tion ease, without first consulting the cor
poration. The latter, by a motion, re
quested an explanation, and notified the 
city solicitors that the city would 
no responsibility, as thousands of dollars 
were involved in the same should damages 
be awarded Rowlings.

David Henderson, carpenter and builder, 
has emigrated to Uncle Sam's domain.
Henderson neglected to settle a number of 
bills before departing, aggregating many 
hundred dollars. Among those who regret 
his removal are his landlord, several lumber 
concerns, half a dozen saloons and a few 
merchants.

The cash box on the ferry boat was robbed 
on Monday afternoon. The purser left it in 
his cabin and discovered the theft an hour 
or two afterwards. The extent of the rob
bery is not known.

The following despatch \ 
dsy from North Bend : “ 
the Indian woman Annie was held here yes
terday. The di ceased was found In the 
bosh on Saturday morning. She was lest 
seen alive on Thursday night, about nine 
o’clock, in company with a white man, 
supposed to be B. Milligdn. The only 
marks of violence found were two long 
scratches on her right wrist and a deep 
•cratch on the right hand between the first 
and second Sogers. Immediately after the 
body was found a description of the man 
was wired to the Constables at Yale afid 
Lytton. Milligan was seen with her oh 
Thursday night on the railway track near 
the trail leading to the brush. Two men 
answering to the description were found at 
Yale and proved to bé B. Milligan and hia 
chum, XV. Lefferman. When the officer at
tempted to arrest Milligan he made his es
cape into the mountains behind Yale. Ltf 

"ferman was brought hack to North Rend
and is held awaiting post mortem. Milligan ALASKAN DEVELOPMENT.
and Lefferman left here on Saturday night
hy freight train and were put ’-off at Yale. -----------
Thé coroner’s verdict accuse. Milligan wjth A Kew Comply to Cat the Ground 
themme and Lefferman a. bet»g a» accès- ^ the Alaaka ^

ft; ■ mercial Company.

try.
Folly 800 whites will remain all winter 

on the Yukon, this yssr, a thing never be
fore known in the history of that country, 
but the mining fever is so great that they 
will remain there to be ready for work as 
soon as Spring opens.

The town of Anvick, Captain Worth 
thinks, will, some day, be a great city and 
the chief trading'point. It is about 300 

np the Yukon, and very advantage- 
situated.

K. P. LACHAPFLT.it.
President, 

Montreal, September 1*1, iou.'.

WMAT M TO BE BOSE WHEN CHSLIBa 
IS IMMINENT

(Instructions to Families.)

PRECAUTIONS AGAINST CHOLERA.
Avoid hardships and exhaustion.
Avoid excesses in every form, and ho 

ticularly moderate in drinking and ea: ine P 
Avoid unripe or unsound finite: beverages 0- 

or
drink*4 damlmee3 and chills, iced fxxi lni
, ^feo«»afenrbt 

æ i^s
88 * **

sound and°w!*n cooked^8y< * E00d

ÆrÆiTire,m!i,a
Your house, from cellar to garret, most be 

kept ecrupul uaty clean, especially th, cellar whichia most generally neglected. uiv” irce 
entrance to air. light and sun. for they are ih. 
bmt means of making a house heaiiby 

B* particular that the soil around j our how 
is not contaminated by segnant pool* of wato
thevlctnit> o^ouYhouroe2}“ruhw^0”

Einp'y, cle-n and disinfect all what may be 
soiled to your houseortoitsvicinity: cesspools 
privy pito. water-closets, sinks, drain,, guttera 
manui e boxes, stables, ahd ot her dépendra™' 
An excellent practice would be 10 lime-waTh
•md other dependencies.0* U" CeU"8’

&«X loL0ewiDL'aii0B: Li«
^ m th” municipality, an delation 

hospital, house or tent, it is moat advawbie to 
remove the patient to it. The quarantine of 
jour house is thus shortenei, as alsol the 
exposure of your family, the disinfection of the 
house being then made immediately after the it m«val of th

milee
ouslÿ

xnnxitte.

assume

Provincial Secretary’s Office, * 
Victoria, ti.u., beptember 10th, 1892 

The following is published for general in/or-

A. CAMPBELL REDD IE,
Deputy Provincial Secretary.

BOARD OF HEALTH OF THE PROVINCE 
OF QUEBEC.

To the Mayor and Municipal Councillors:
As Choltra has been, since a few days, more 

*nd more imminent, and may bread out at any 
momeutio our midst, it become® a pressing 
duty to protect ourselves qjrtl to take, iniach 
u.uuicipa.ity, tho^e measures which will pie 
vent to spreadu g in the Province with its 
usual devastation

The present Circular will indicate to your 
Municipal « ouncit and its local Board ot 
Health, what preventive measures must im
mediately be taken, to protect >our lellow- 
citizd s from the dreaded disease. The law 
.ives you all necessary powers to insure the 
sufficient protection of your municipality, and 
it is > our duty to use them in the interest of 
the whole community.
PRELIMINARY PRECAUTION® AGAINST CHOLERA.

was received to- 
The inquest on

to

1 Have your Board of Health in readiness 
to enforce the execution ot our by-law*; ap- 
po ut a reliable Health Officer—preferably a 
physician, if there is one redding within the 
municipality—and let him and the Local Boat d 
exeicise eu lot surveillance over the who e
municipality, so as to ba able to act at the first 
oucurreuce of the disease. In thus organizing 
> our defence in advance, }bu will nut be em- 
barraseeu ip a case of emergency.

ï « ur loo -1 Board must meet, at least, once a 
wiek, and even more frequently, it necessary, 
to study tne s • nitary condation or your rnunici- 
Dalii y and see to the execution of the measures 
hereaftei describe i.

e patient.
If the patieut is not removed to the isolation 

hospiial, house or tent, have your 
placarded, and isolate immediately the patiem 
with f is nurse in a sepaiate room, frum which 
curtains, carpets and needless furuiuire have 
been removed and into .which tte physician 
and clergyman only shall be adiritted.

All otner members of the household muei 
remain quarantined on the premises until dis
infection is made, that is to say : shall not 
leave the lot upon iyhi« h ihe house is situated 
or put themselves in communication with pécule 
outside, except wiih Ihe guardian in at end 
a°»fat the door, who will do the eaialoe utr-

Doubtful cases of Cholera Bhould bs treated! 
as genuine cases.

When Cholera is atnut, looseness of the 
bowels should never be overlooked, as diar- 
—- i either predisposes individuals to Cholera 
or Is the first symptom of t.ho era itself Thus, 
especially If there are cases of Ools a In the 
vicinity, the slightest attack of diarrhea 
be attended to at once.

8. Dave the water examined, and see that 
ever y fa mil he eupplied with pare unpolluted 
water; ren id ton ail possible cause ■ of pollu
tion, Lois bo.ug of especially great imp utan e 
when choisi a ii about. Cause all yusp etoun 
wells to be pmptied, cleansed and dlsmfeoteti 
with ilme, and order tne filling up ol a. 1 wells 
to too close proximity to stable or privy-pita 
If water works >xiet in your municipality, see 
that all those who cannot pay for their water 
be supplied at the expense of the municipal 
corporation, at all events curing 
enee of i ho,era, so that each lamii 
pure water.

EAEAI.HO.
Nanaimo, Sept. 12.—Mahrer, Wolf k Co. 

are enlarging their premises, and for their 
large consignment of liquors they have leased 
the stone warehouse of Hirst Bros.

At the Counoii meeting this evening a 
special committee was appointed by the 
Council to make a thorough enquiry into 
the operations and financial standing of the 
-lectrie works. "The price now naked is 
$40,000.

Suspects Couth and Loyd were released 
yesterday. They appear to be in gdod 
health. It is not yet known whether they 
will take legal proceedings against the city 
Dr not.

A large crowd availed themselves of the 
excursion to Cowichan 
pleasant trip was had 
selves immensely,

A large party ascended Mount Benson on 
Saturday and bad a splendid view of the 
surrounding country. The work on the 
road is being prosecuted, and soon people 
will -be able to drive within easy walking 
distance of the summit.

Arrived, steamer Umatilla, to load coal 
at Departure Bay.

The steamer Romaine arrived at 7 this 
evening, to load Vancouver Coal Company’s 
coal.

The ss. Boahmilli sails this evening for 
Japan.

The se. Phra Nang sailed this morning.
Ships Columbia and Commodore sailed.
The whist tournament commences in St. 

Panl’s Institute* to-morrow night. This time 
there are two prizes, one prize for ladies and 
the other for gentlemen. There are quite a 
number of entries, and the contest promises 
to be keen and Interesting.

(Special to the Colonist.)
Poet Townsend, Sept. 12.—The steamer 

Alice Blanchard, whioh arrived in port last 
night, brings news from Alaskan waters of 
a character not heretofore made public.

The Blanchard, commanded by Captain Bnd 
Frank Worth, is owned by the Tacoma Na
tional Bank and was recently chartered by 
the North American Trading and Trans
portation Compaqy. This oompady is 
posed of Chicago oapitsttits who are said to 
be able to back their adventures with a 
hundred millions if necessary.

The names of the members of the corpora
tion are not generally known, although they 
are supposed to be men in high official rela
tions with the United States Government.
Ostensibly P. B. Ware, the man of elevator
fame of Chicago, familiarly known in com- contenu, g liquide in putrefaction or "sewage 
mercial circles as “Elevator Ware,” h "■«'■'•receive jour careful attention, if puna- 
head and body of the powerful ^i^.s^M dV^ge^d^Bou 
corporation, which proposes to buck the street diichea must be cleansed, especially in 
two great Alaskan trading companies which l<2wna and vlUag s. and ihe draining into them 
have.olong held despotic sway in the old 3^
Russian province. Captain John Healey, 4. Have an inspection mace of all markets, 
another Chicago capitalist, but who for faitwies. and cemeteries iu your municipality, 
years has been engaged in trading upon his 4»At?i?r5aiD’ e^ry,day’ y°ur iaspeonwn honk in Al*eb« i. th*» *0r« that no animal or vegetable reiUseiemainaown hook in Alaska, is the projector of the. Uiblde or outaide markets. O der any su. h re
new company. fuse to be bun t or buried. Have the meats.

Both Ware and Healey are now in Alaska, vegetables, and fruit® offered for sale exam 
The former willeome down on the next triF ‘‘^’h?vt
ol the Bear, in December, but Healey will Enforce iho observance of th« earn tar y re- 
remain in the fre zen land all winter, guard- qutrementsof the laws respecting factories and 
me the eompanv’s interests workshop, üo dirt or refuse muat.be ioler-J-Body an^sJm are theirs,” raid C.ptaiu
Worth, of the Blanchard, to a Colonist snouldJbpno oveicrowdim and no accuinui*- 
correspondent, in speaking of the relation ^ioa of manufacture « go ds. in O der that oc 
of the native Indian, to the AÙk. Com as
mercial vompany. it is almost impossible will ui event ih» ir becoming a source of inf eu- 
for anyone elae to trade with the Iudiaus tion to the neighborhood, am), above all. let 
excepting the agents of this company. If mem nut ooaummato. by ih-ir drainage, any anlLJha.a'L. skinthe AiaLa Co J toeas-

mercial vo. is sure to get it. ares, although p eiiminavy, yet so important,
“The-Alaska Commercial Ca will eive heocn50ieBt10ualyand1frectuallyexecntrtl.it an Indian more good, in trade 8for aU^vwfe^ch hoüsé ^d^wS-ktog ‘e.tobnâh- 

a akin worth ^25 than they would ment, and g.ve ihe instructions t ceded in eacn 
give him for $25 in hard cash. The trick in Place for the g aid .nee or tuose living or work-
their’trade°to^thehcom°^’D* *°
their trade to the company e ports. Thu cai elul sue* tion to everything, and ssfferno 
powerful monopoly is. what the new com- negligence from anyone to the performance of 
pany proposes to break.” their duties.

The Alice Blanchard went as far north ss 
St. Michael’s I,land, which is about 60 
miles north of the month of the Yukon 
River. There all freights for the Yukon 
River are transferred to flat-bottomed 
stern-wheel steamers, which ply on the river 
and are owned by the Alaska Commercial 
Co. Tks new company are building a 
steamer at St. Michael’s Island, whioh will 
navigate the Yukon in thé company’s pri
vate interest. The new steamer will bs 
about the size of the steamer State of Wash
ington.

St. Michael’s Islandais a place of considér
able historic interest ; a dilapidated rotting 
octagon frame building marks the 
stronghold of Russian power. Eight .guns 
of ancient make, still standing upon their 
pedestals, and many dismounted guns, still 
remain there as historic land marks. At St.
Michael's Island is a village of abont 
300 people, composed of a few 
diane, Russians and Esquimaux.

“ Forty Mils, heap gold, no skins ;
Tsnanaw plenty skins, no gold,” is the ex
pression "by which the native geographer 
describes the resources of the various sec
tions of his country.

“There will be an unprecedented gold 
rush to that country next year,” said Cap
tain Worth.

The country referred to is the Yukon 
river country. Miners, this year, have 
been getting from $8 to $18 a day. One 
miner, from n little pocket from whioh he 
dipped up the gold nuggets with a common 
table spoon, realized $11,000. The dis
coveries, this year, hav* been phenomenal, the family, the p 

Of course, these are the faota whioh the toe gray,digger.
ttuî.kr1vC°m™er0ir1rmTyare I**' biLM^any
ticularly anxious to have known, and what individuals.
they have been systematically suppressing For any information you may require, applv 
for some time past rr 6 to the Boara oc Heali h of ihe Province, No. 76

Th#» Viilrnn Rraraw î. ui t on/w Bt Gabriel Street, Montr ai.
-i U7°n tlver 18 oavigable for 300 to Such are briefly the preventive (measures 

400 miles from its mouth. Along this route which you must take in the interest cf all those
COmmereial °-»**hara for‘y ^m^d0!rrgrer%?iB^^Vro—

rz, - ,. . There is no difficulty whalever to be met with
me Indian expression, “ Forty mile, to earryiug out the „bore prescribed measures 

heap gold,” refers to a point 1600 miles which to s your duty to execute. You have

Tthh6 irimue ereex, where is located the Alaska the only on.s by which you can prevent and

the preval- 
y wiU have rbœ

6. Have an inspection made of all dwel’in 
cell*ra, dependencies, yards, aUey8 stabi 
other buildings, draius, sewers, gn tens,

p ivy-pile, iu short, of any place or tiling 
widen may, Pjr its unsanitary toodiiion or 
faulty cousiruction. become i- jaricus to health.
Vhese pJac s must immediately be rendered 
hea thy, so that all wuat is liable to beoou e 
b.etcHug piacoi for Cholera geims amay dis
appear.

consequently, y 
celi&is, yards, allé
dei ckn be thoroughly ole. used and kent c 
that filth of any kiuu be bar^t or icmoved 
burii d. Every day. kitchen and 
must be likewise burnt, or colJeci

“SS

DISINFECTION.
The principal disinfectants are the following:
L Fire.
2. Steam.
3 Boil ng water.
4. bichloride of mercury ; two drachma in & 

gallon of water.
5. Carbolic acid ; four ounces in a gallon of 

water.
6 Milk of lime, which is prepared as follows;
tiprinkie gradually quick lime of good qual

ity with one-half its weight of wa er; dilate 
the powder so obtained wiih twice its voium* 
of w»tter. Keep in a carefully ilosed vessel.

7. Chloride ot lime in powder ur in solution— 
six oun- es in a g»uon of we ter.

8. Sulphurous acid by burning three pounds 
Of sulphur fo- each 1.00M «cubic Let ofepace.

2hd above disi of estants only are recommend
ed by ine Board of Health uf the Provirce, 
aud it i® in your interest not to put too much 
confidence in the #o called d ainfectauts of the 
tiade. most of them being meiely deodoritere.

Disinfectants No. 2 anu So. 8 ure used only in 
the general di-infection ot the hou-.eaud its con
tents, which disinfection must always be made 
utder the supervision of i he local Board of 
Health of the municipality.

Is considered infected by cholera : Wh&t^H 
has hern s- iled by the stools the vi raie or ur 
ine of choleric patient, whatever has remained 
in the patient’s room or hes teen in . 
with his clothing or anything that ha 
used by him.

\on must ascertain that all 
yards, alleys, stables and other dopen 
be thoroughly ole. need and kent clean.

___  ■ WÊÊÊÊtÊÊÊmSSfburh d. Every day. kitchen and ot er refus*» 
must be likewise burnt, or collected in a box to 
to removed, and its qoments buried, in order 
ih-tt no decomposing matter may iem*in near 
dwellings.

O.der «11 manure to be removed from th® 
vieiuit y pf the house, all drains and sewers to 
be pat mto pert ct condition and privy-pils to 
be emptied and disinfected.

Stnguaut pools of water and street ditches 
contain!' g liquids in putrefaction or ’sewage

com-

t Gap yesterday. A 
and all enjoyed them-

cjnLacl

METHODS OF DISINFECTION.
Disinfect immediately everything coming ont 

from the patient’s room.
Crockery and utenfcils must be washrd in 

boiling wate •. Rem-dns of food, together with 
rags or linen, if of little value, \xhi h have 
been used by the patient must be burned.

Underc othinv, sheets, towels, soiled 
by the eva-nations, must, in the room, 
into a tub containing solution No. 4 or No. a. 
to steep ther ein for 4 hours, and then be washed 
in boiling water.

The evacuations of the patient <\ omits, etoola 
and urine), must be received in a vea°el one- 
thhd full of one of the solutions No. 4, No. 5, or 

. h. and immediately thrown into the waier- 
closets or privies. It is most important that 
those evacu Allons be disinfected for they, n 
than anything else, contain the Cholera poisoiu 
As long its the dis aae exists, water-closers and 
privy-pits must be daily disinfected with solu
tion No. 4, N o. 5, or No 6.

To disinfect themselves, person* raast wash 
the whole of their bodies with a eolutioa of ca^ 
bolio acid : two ounces in a gallon of water. 
The nurse shall oifc-n wash his hands with the 
same solution, particularly before eat-in*, ana 
frequently rinse his mouth wiih a eo-mti m of 
carbolic acid : one ounce in a gallon of w -ter.'

To purify any place, that has been sol ed by 
filth o icfuse, etc., sprinkle with solution No. 
4, No. 6. or No. 6.

The body of a person who has died from Chol
era must be wrapped in a she t satmrahd 
with solution No. 4 or No. 5, ana put in a coffin 
with 2 pounds of chloride of lime. TMe body 
must remain completely i olated in th# room 
and be interred within 24 hours after death.

No one is al owed to attend the funeral or 
burial except the clergyman one member of 
the family, the person removing the body to 

terv. and the gravedigger, 
vehicle used in

be putNanaimo, Sept. 13.—The Loyal Golden 
Lodge, No. 102, Canadian Order of Odd 
Fellows, are making energetic arrangements 
to make their excursion to New Westmin
ster, on September 21, the great day of the 
Royal City Exhibition. The magnificent 
steamer City of Nanaimo has been chart
ered. "v

_ Many of the elder residents would like to 
visit Mount Benson, but feel the exertion 
would be too much, but the road which is 
being laid out will admit them to ride with
in a comparatively easy distance of the 
peak of the mountain.

It is generally believed that the by-law 
introduced lsejt night in the City Council 
and read a first and second time, to borrow 
$40,000 for the purohaee of the electric light 
works, will receive the assent of the rate 
payers. Aid. Ganner, who refrained from 
voting, remarked, after the meeting ad
journed, that if the works were put under 
the hammer they would not bring $30,000.

Business has shown a slight increase lat
terly; the last pay list of the Vancouver Coal 
~ was the largest for months past, and thé 

t will bs much larger. No extra ex
ertions are being made at the mines, and 
there ere still a large number of unem
ployed. Everyone is confidently looking 
forward to bright prospecta for th* winter.

The arrival of the steamer Romulus last 
night adds about 3,000 tons to the large 
amount of shipping in the harbor. There 
are seven sailing vessels at Nanaimo, repre
senting 20,000 tone and about five vessels at 
Departure Bay, about 15,000, tone.

The s.s. Espersnz», from the north, had 
on board a party of sportsmen who left on 
Saturday grouse shooting, a heron and a 
brace of grouse being the visible results of 
their outing.

The members of St. Paul’s church choir 
and friends met last night and practised for 
the Harvest Thanksgiving service of\song 
on the 27 th tost. The affair promises to bs 
very successful.

Fire broke out in Nb. 4 shaft, Welling
ton, on Sunday, bnt is confined to a small 

It is thought the mine ppfll be 
flooded. Piping is being got ready for. that 
purpose.

The special committee of the City Coun
cil gave in a report on the Nanaimo Eleffbric 
Light Works last night, summing up a month
ly deficit of $116.

Sheriff McMillan, ef Victoria, arrived to
day for the purpose of serving a writ on the 
captain of the steamer Bushmills, but ar
rived too late, as the steamer had left last 
night for Japan.

Joseph Choeckina,employed at Northfield, 
had one eye nearly gouged out. A fall of 
coal struck him on the back of the head,

air.
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PRECAUTIONS TO BE TAKEN WHEN CHOLERA 
HA® MADE ITS APPEARANCE.

1. Institute an active surveillance so as to be 
able to discover and odd mil any doubtful or 
genuine ease of cholera. Bring before -the 
Courts of Justice those neglecting to give you 
the notification r. quired by law.

2. Notify BOdud immediately.■■■■■■■$■» tap
gram, it possible, should any case occur in your 
municipality.

5. Placard immediately Infected premises.
4. See that, whem ver it is possible, Cholera 

patienta be immediately removed to the itola- 
lidn hospital, if there u one. It would be most 
defcirab e for your municipality to have a 

building, bheu, or tent (barns bave 
sometimes been used with advantage) for ihe 
isolation of the sick. Ihe number of infected 
places in the locality can then be greatly re
duced.

6. Superintend the immediate quarantine of 
the house and inmates and the lou upon which 
it is si uafced. Piac-» a guardian near i he house 
to-do the outside service, and see that quaran
tine be continued until ten complete days after 
the disinfection uf the premises.

6. Provide an smbalance or carriage for the
exclusive convey*) ce of intected patients to 
the isolation hospital, as also hearses or carri
ages to be used only for the transportation of 
corpses. These carriages shall be disinfected 
after each use. •

7. Superintend personally, or through your 
Health Officer or other qualified person 
specially aupointf d for tbe purpose, the olsin- 
feotion of infected houses and contents, taeir 
dependencies, stables (evacuations may have 
been thrown there), an balances or carriages. 
Buck disinfections are to be made according to 
the methods described in the by-laws of our

8. Ptovide suitable shelter for families who 
have to leave their houses during the disin
fection.

9. superintend the removal and interment 
of infe ted corps* s and allow no one to attend 
the funeral except the clergyman, a member of

erson removing the body, and

the ceme 
EveryCo. traofcparting such 

body together with the outside garment of the 
persons who h*ve dressed or buried ir, must be 
immediately disinfected under the direction ol 
the local Board of Health.

After the death or recovery of the pa 
your house, a l the inmates and effects con
tained therein, must be disinfected under the 
direction of the local Board of Health and 
according to th • regulations of the Board of 
Health of the Province. _ , _

The quarantine of your house shall not be 
rais d until 10 complete days aftor its disin
fection.

For other information which you may need, 
ly to thn Health Officer or Secretary- 

of your municipality.
Make it your special duty, in yoer intercut 

as well as In the interest of the whole coin 
munity, to 8‘rictly follow the instructions 
which are given out to you, and is help, by 
your cooperation, the wort of the sanitary 
au* horities.

The symptoms of cholera are diarrhse*, the 
discharges successively showing the rioe water 
characteristics, vomiting, cramps, exhaustion 
and tali of the temperature (algid stage|>

ape ial
next

once atient,

whites. In-

apply 
Treasurer

HOW TO OPPOSE CHOLERA.
When a case of cholera declares itself is yonr 

household notify immediately the Health Or- 
Hour or the Secretary-Treasurer of yomr muni- 
polity. «P11area.

The. ...

Pioneer Bodega
Cor. View and Douglas. - W. G. Stevenson

Everything neat and everything bngk*. 
AU of the best and recherche quite ;
Hot Lunch provided, morning arul ntffj*-* 
Justly described as “clean out of 
Try it—you’U set that the verdict ie rtfftn 
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